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at the same time.

Zara carried a thick schoolbag on his back and returned to the
Thorn’s mansion from outside.

Just now, she had negotiated all the conditions with Bank’s
Butler, the housekeeper sent by her grandfather Lord Banks,
and completed the procedures for changing all the shares of
the Bank’sTransportation Group.

Now, the huge mess of the Banks Family’s ocean
transportation is hers.

Go home.

No one knew where she went, so everyone came forward and
asked.

Zara was just an excuse to go out and do something, and
temporarily prevarication.

Only her brother Fitz felt very bad.

He vaguely felt that his sister Zara should have reached some
kind of cooperation with his grandfather.

So he went back to his room and called Lord Banks.

As soon as the phone was connected, he couldn’t wait to ask:
“Grandpa, have you settled with Zara?”

Lord Banks asked back: “What? Zara didn’t tell you?”



Fitz felt a little bit in his heart, and said hurriedly, “No, I didn’t
ask her, she just came back from outside.”

“Yes.” Lord Banks said indifferently: “Zara asked me to
negotiate terms. She is going to leave Banks’s Ocean Shipping
Group. The stall business is now hers.”

Fitz felt like the sky was spinning.

An industry worth hundreds of billions of dollars, the old man
gave it to him? !

This… is too far beyond imagination, right? !

Suddenly, he felt very uncomfortable in his heart.

I thought to myself: “Zara never told me about this from the
beginning to the end. Did she treat me as an outsider?”

“Also! Why is the old man so willing to be so willing?! Give her
all the business of the Banks Family’s sector in one hand, is
this too bold?!”

“Ocean shipping business accounts for almost 20% to 25% of
the Banks Family, which means that the Banks Family that I
will inherit in the future will be bitten by others!”

In Fitz’s heart, he gradually began to lose balance and became
angry.

He wanted to question Grandpa why he gave Zara such a large
piece of business.

However, he did not dare to say this.

Because he knows that if he asks, he is immediately not a
human being inside and out.



Not only did he let the old man know that he was very
dissatisfied with his own sister, but also let the old man notice
his own desire for profit.

Therefore, he could only suppress the anger in his heart, and
said with a melancholy voice: “Hey…Zara is so
ignorant…Grandpa, don’t be angry with her first, I’ll turn
around and persuade you. She will still persuade her to return
this business sooner or later!”

Fitz’s remarks made Lord Banks, who had just cut the meat,
very pleased.

He couldn’t help but sighed: “Knowledge, or you are more
sensible…”

Fitz’s heart was bleeding, but he was definitely more
depressed when he heard the book, so he said: “Grandpa,
actually, it may not be a bad thing to give to Zara for the time
being. Isn’t our business now being suppressed? Maybe you
can make a breakthrough in Zara’s hands. In case she is really
easy to revitalize, I will find a way to help you get this business
back to the Banks Family. In this case, our Banks Family will
not be lost, but You can still receive dividends.”

Lord Banks said with some relief: “I’m very relieved that you
have this heart. As for your sister, can you revitalize this
business…”

When Lord Banks said this, he couldn’t help but pause for a
moment, and exclaimed: “To be honest, I am looking forward
to it now!”

After that, Lord Banks said again: “Fitz, during this time, you
must keep me focused on Zara’s every move. Where she went,
who she saw, and what she did, she must investigate clearly
for me. ,Do you understand?”



Fitz hurriedly said, “I know Grandpa, don’t worry!”
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